ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
During the last few decades processors have become increasingly powerful and parallel computing on huge clusters can be considered as state-of-the-art technology for CFD applications. Simultaneously, 3D-flow-solvers are developed and reached maturity due to enormous verification efforts. Nowadays, in times of restricted research and development budgets, only a limit number of prototypes are affordable. Thus numerical simulation methods have become vital for designers and producers.
Within this current paper a novel design feature is described which provides additional degrees of freedom for compressor geometric set-ups. Most optimization efforts concentrate on altering rotor and stator blade shapes. Recent investigations [1, 2] on losses in compressors induced by secondary flow phenomena and endwall boundary-layer interaction have shown that relatively local geometric design changes at the leading edge or hub and tip endwalls yield a significant reduction of flow-losses.
For the purpose of achieving a well structured description, this document is subdivided into four main sections. Firstly an overview of the experimental compressor IDAC3 of RWTH Aachen, which has been chosen as a development starting basis and testbed for verification purpose, is provided. In the next section an introduction to the multiobjective optimization package developed over the past three years at the German Aerospace Centre in Cologne [3] is given in brief with a specific focus on the 3D-process-chain. Hereafter the above mentioned new approach for axis-asymmetric endwall modification using B-Spline tensor product surfaces and its implementation into the optimization tool is presented in detail. Moreover the first full three dimensional stator-optimization with three operation-points has been accomplished and analyzed for verification purpose of the entire process. Finally, an optimization for an axis-asymmetric hub-endwall of the 3 rd stator is explained and additional studies on this topic are investigated, leading to the conclusion and outlook for future work. 1  inlet  2  outlet  ax  axial  is  isentropic  max  maximum  min  minimum  ref  reference  rel  relativ  stat  static  tot  Total  LE  leading edge  TE trailing edge
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COMPRESSOR IDAC3 -USED TESTBED
The development of the new methodology to construct axis-asymmetric profiled endwalls has to be based on an existing axial compressor stage. The last stage of RWTH Aachens three-stage experimental compressor IDAC3 has been selected as a testbed for the presented aerodynamic investigation and optimization in order to rely on well-known measurement as well as numerical results. Detailed information of this compressor can be found in [4] [5] [6] and results of numerical investigations at DLR in [7, 8] . Moreover numerousness international publications are available on this subject, e.g. [9] .
The existing third stator is constructed with Controlled Diffusion Airfoils (CDA) and yield significant secondary and endwall losses at on-and off-design conditions due to the high loading and blade row interaction. This last blade row can be considered as a stator of the last stage as well as an OGV for the whole compressor. Thus there is no blade row interaction downstream leaving the designer wide scope for development concerning the outlet conditions. Figure 1 shows the three selected operating-points for the 3 rd stage. The significant difference of the 84% speed-line is due to the used inlet conditions of OP1. The later on discussed optimizations are based on the red-colored operation-points listed below.
OP0
100% rotational speed design-point OP1 84% rotational speed surge-point OP2 100% rotational speed surge-point Acceleration of the 3D-RANS-flow-simulations is achieved by reducing the 3D multi-block grid to less than 400,000 global points for the entire stage. Table 1 provides a brief overview of the used grid. The grid topology is as follows: Around the blade a thin O-grid is used. This is surrounded by a so called C-grid. The remaining part of the blade passage is filled with 3 H-blocks. Studies and analysis of the effect of grid density on the numerical results as well as on the calculation time have been carried out [7, 8, 10] . The global characteristic flow-values of the stage show only negligible difference taking Low-Reynolds and such coarse grids into consideration. Against the background of reproducing the effects caused by geometrical changes, these coarse grids are applied to the optimization process. In order to resolve all detailed flow effects the optimized blade rows will be recalculated afterwards with Low Reynolds grids.
OPTIMIZATION 3D-PROCESS-CHAIN
The optimization strategy is based on multiobjective evolutionary algorithms: successful individuals can give their properties (their genes) to a next generation while unsuccessful individuals cannot. To avoid a complete repetition of already reported information, detailed descriptions of the used multiobjective optimization tools can be found in [3] . Therefore, this paper is restricted to the explanation of the altered process-chain for the 3D case according to the applied 3D-RANS-flow-simulations. Figure 2 displays the flow chart of the optimization tool as well as the process chain.
• Interface Initially, all normalized variables from the optimization process of each slave have to be transformed to real scale values in order to fit the input requirement of the Blade Generator and 3D-Endwall-Shaping, respectively.
• Blade-Generator The Blade-Generator is one of the latest DLR's in-house CAD tools which is based on B-Spline curves and B-Spline tensor product surfaces [11] . A more detailed view on this topic is given in [3] . For the purpose of optimization, the 3 rd stator consists of 5 construction profiles which are located at hub and tip as well as midspan and at 20% and 80% relative blade-height.
•
Geometric Restrictions
The before mentioned Blade-Generator is very flexible tool and thus capable of building up nearly every kind of blade shape. On the other hand this highly valuable design freedom entails even more possibilities to create unfeasible airfoils according to mechanical and structural aspects. For the reason of forestalling unfeasible airfoil designs, the applied geometric restrictions are a logical advancement of the two dimensional case [3] . After passing the 2D-restrictions for each construction profile, the entire 3D-airfoil has to run through an extremum and a monotonicity criterion for the stagger-line, βLE, βTE, rLE, rTE, dmax and dmin. If a single profile or the entire airfoil fails the geometric restrictions, the member receives a bad objective value and is send back to the root-process without proceeding to the subsequent steps of the process-chain.
• S1-and S2-Grid-Generator The used Grid-Generator is an extension of CFD Norway's G3DMESH [12] , which allows automated S1-grid generations. This feature was central to the development of the 3D-process-chain.
3D-Endwall-Shaping
The new design methodology for axis-asymmetric modification of endwalls is described in the following section.
• 3D-Gridgeneration After the successful modification of the endwall, the 3D multi-block grid is created with existing S1-and S2-grids by CFD Norway's G3DMESH. The existing S1-grids for the hub and the tip surface and the S2-grid are merged automatically to the complete 3D computational grid.
• CalcTRACE Computation of the total 3D-flow-field was performed using the DLR's in-house code TRACE version 5.1 [13, 14] . For 3D-simulation of turbomachinery flows a Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes solver based on cell-centered finite volume has been developed at theInstitute of Propulsion Technology in cooperation with MTU Aero Engines. For turbulence closure a two equation k-ω model has been used. The theory and methods of TRACE as well as code validation on the basis of experimental results can be found in [13, 14] . Furthermore, the automated optimization process requires a control tool for the 3D-RANS-flow-solver which is capable of building up the calculation environment, starting and controlling TRACE. Finally, it has to be determine whether the numerical calculation is converged or diverged. Therefore the program CalcTRACE was developed that takes the mean residual, the isentropic efficiency and the massflow difference between inlet and outlet interface into account.
• Postprocessing For evaluation purpose the code TRACE comes with its own postprocessing tools which are directly integrated into the process-chain.
• Calculate objective Before sending the calculated number back to the optimization loop, the results of the defined objective functions are determined. Thus each member receives a certain quality rating which is collected and evaluated in a global database for further treatment by the optimizer.
AXIS-ASYMMETRIC ENDWALL DESIGN
This section intends to provide the basic parametrization background of the new methodology and its implementation into the entire process-chain.
Major requirements of the novel surface design algorithm are the usage of B-Spline curves and tensor product surfaces in order to meet parametrization standards inside the process-chain. Furthermore, an axis-asymmetric endwall modification for a single blade row (rotor and stator) at hub and tip should be possible without altering the entire compressor endwalls.
Therefore, the 3D design space is limited to the flow channel of a blade row which is created by the blade surface and surface of the annulus. Figure 3 presents a stator blade row cut-out, which shows an example of a modified hub-endwall shape. At the inlet and outlet interfaces of a blade row the modified endwall has to be geometric continuous with the symmetric endwall in order to fit to the existing compressor. Figure 4 visualizes this described parametrization area within the row and a certain variety of symbols for specific control points.
At the inlet and outlet interfaces orange squares symbolize control points which are variable in circumferential direction (Θ), whereas all other control points can be changed in radius direction (r). Orange diamonds are points inside the flow channel and orange deltas are placed on the chamber line of a blade in order to keep the modified endwall within a blade row. Hollow squares and deltas mark circumferential dependent control points. Curve progression from the inlet interface to leading edge has to be identical in the circumferential direction in order to assure a geometrical continuous surface shape in front of the blade passage. Additionally, curve progression from the trailing edge to the outlet interface has to satisfy the very same continuity conditions.
In order to construct a B-Spline tensor product surface based of these described control points, the algorithm is divided into two steps. First of all, several curves are created by a global interpolation of control points with constant x-values. For the example shown in Fig. 4 one receives eight so-called cross-sectional B-Spline curves which have to be made compatible according to their degree and knot vector [11] . Afterwards, the skinned surface S(u,v) is constructed by a 4
Copyright © 2007 by ASME This endwall design algorithm is implemented into the process-chain right before 3D grid generation. Thus, the blade-to-blade (S1) grid with OCH-topology and the blade surface are input parameters for the construction of the axis-asymmetric endwall. Due to the geometrical endwall modification, a computation of the intersection curve of blade and endwall surface is required. Finally, a S1-grid projection on the modified endwall has to be carried out in order to proceed with the process-chain and generate the 3D gird.
OPTIMIZATION FINDINGS
All aerodynamic optimizations are carried out on a large Linux-Cluster comprising 190 nodes, each equipped with dual-processor mainboards, distributed harddrives and memory. For the general numerical calculation layout one root-node is selected and 30 slave-nodes running the 3D-process-chain. For optimization acceleration in times of minor cluster workload the opportunity of allocating additional nodes for each slave-process is implemented.
For both below mentioned optimizations a fitness function is predefined for each operating-point
with the flow-parameter f of the current calculated member received from the postprocessing and fref the flow-parameter of the reference geometry. The weighting factors w provide control variables for the engineer in order to determine the importance of a single parameter ratio. All results of each slave-process are stored in a global database which allows a deeper understanding of the comprehensive process and where necessary, a reproduction or recalculation of a certain blade row. To this end the fitness-values of each member and operation-point as well as the flow-and standardized optimization-parameters are kept. The geometrical and numerical stability of every single program item at any possible blade and endwall shape is a major requirement for an expedient optimization result.
STATOR-OPTIMIZATION
The primary aim of the first accomplished stator-optimization was the verification and validation of the entire multiobjective optimization package in conjunction with 3D-RANS-flow-simulations. Therefore the 3 rd stator of the IDAC3 compressor was selected in order to perform a basic stagger-line improvement to avoid reverse flow areas at blade-hub and -tip. Thus reducing the stators corner-flow losses and enhancing the stage's overall efficiency. Numerical experiments which have taken place prior to the optimization have shown that corner-stall can be reduced by using bowed stator blades. So a general idea of what has to be done by the algorithm was known.
The optimization layout consists of a total of 25 free variables, that is to say 5 free parameters for each construction profile. A limited change in circumferential shift of the profiles θ (blade lean), βLE, βTE, βST and rLE is permitted. Rotor 3 remains unchanged. 2500 target function calls including converged 5 Copyright © 2007 by ASME TRACE-calculations for 3 operating-points were performed. Members, exiting the whole 3D-process-chain before reaching the flow-solver, were not counted. The optimization was interrupted manually in order to initiate result evaluation. Figure 5 shows the reference stator geometry compared with a selected optimized stator design, one member of the so called pareto-front. In Table 2 the flow-parameter f and the corresponding weighting factors of the used fitness function are listed. The optimizer delivers a blade with a more axial outlet flow while keeping the isentropic efficiency almost constant. Despite the general standardization of every single flow-parameter referred to its reference value, the relative change in flow turning θ was the predominate contribution to the fitness function
The optimization results are visible in Figure 6 . One can pinpoint a direct comparison of reference stator (black lines without symbols) and optimized blade shape at identical boundary conditions. The blue lines with circles show a diminished πtot-level due to the significant change in blade shape. For the purpose of correct comparison the back pressure is increased for all operations-points in order to fit the reference levels (red line with delta symbols). It is remarkable that the overall isentropic efficiency for OP2 is increased from 86.50% to 87.10% for the entire 3 rd stage, even though the herein before mentioned decrease in flow turning is achieved.
Moreover a successful avoidance of the corner-stall and thus a complete reduction of reverse-flow areas near hub and tip are reached thanks to the extensive bow design optimized stator. The reduction of corner-stall and an advantageous influence on the blade and endwall boundary-layer yields to a more homogeneous blade row outlet flow. This fact can be considered as important taking further blade row matching into account, because a successional rotor will be faced with less oncoming flow distortions.
ENDWALL-OPTIMIZATION
Improvements of the 3 rd stator design provide the verification of the complete process-chain including the 3D-flow-simulation. Based on these results, the configuration for an optimization of an axis-asymmetric hub-endwall is specified. Investigation of the 3D flow behaviour within a stator blade row and changes caused by geometric variation of hub-endwall is considered to be the prime objective. Therefore, the existing stator design remains unchanged whereas several control parameters of the hub-endwall may vary.
The used parametrization of hub-endwall for this optimization is shown in Fig. 4 . All orange filled symbols represent independent variables of the B-Spline tensor product surface. Control points on the inlet and outlet interface (orange squares) can be varied according to the Θ−direction. Inside the flow channel a movement in the r-direction of the control points (orange diamonds and deltas) is allowed. The maximum intervals are set to ± 0.5 · pitch in Θ-direction and ± 6.0 mm in r-direction (chord length = 26.0 mm, blade height = 43.7 mm).
Changing a single control point has an obvious impact on the entire surface shape because of using global interpolating B-Spline curves in the u-and v-direction for constructing the hub-endwall. The more points used for global interpolation the more local becomes the impact of changing a single control point. For this reason a 5x8 net of control points is selected for creating the hub-endwall. Due to some dependent points (orange symbols filled with white color, Fig. 4 ) a total of 30 free variables are assigned to the optimization process.
For the purpose of evaluating primarily the changing of global flow characteristics a modified fitness function is used:
After 3500 fitness function calls the process-chain was stopped for analysis. Remarkably a rather wide range of first pareto-rang members exists which indicates a different impact on the flow, according to each operating-point, induced by identical geometric surface change. Exemplarily, the endwall shape producing the best OP2 fitness value is selected and further examined. Figure 7 presents a front view on the leading edge of this hub-endwall shape with a colored contour plot of OP2 static pressure distribution. Because of the axis-asymmetric hub-endwall design the pressure gradient between suction-and pressure-side is changed. For OP0 almost no difference in the isentropic efficiency distribution is detected whereas the total pressure ratio shows a marginal increase over the entire blade height for the optimized configuration (Fig. 8) . Since the characteristics for this member of OP0 are similar to that of OP1 a further analysis for this operation-point was not untertaken.
Close to the surge line at 100% rotational speed (OP2) certain changes in the 3D flow can be detected. First of all, the isentropic efficiency distribution (Fig. 8) shows a higher magnitude between 0.7 and 0.95 relative blade height, although geometric surface change is just applied to the hub-endwall. Additionally, the total pressure ratio is also increased close to the blade tip and a minor positive change can be detected near the blade hub. Isentropic efficiency is raised by almost one percentage point for this configuration. Pressure loss distribution of the stator blade row is in agreement with the isentropic efficiency behaviour (Fig. 9) . Moreover, stator blade loading is decreased near the hub and tip according to the diffusion factor chart. Axial flow velocity at 0.7 to 0.95 relative blade height shows a certain acceleration. Altogether it remains a striking fact that significant change of the 3D flow within the blade row can be detected in the tip region in spite of modifying the hub-endwall.
In conclusion, this hub-endwall configuration for OP2 causes a movement of massflow from hub to tip. A very local improvement is indicated by Figure 10 because reverse flow areas are avoided for all operation-points due to hub-endwall modification and thus reducing hub corner-stall.
CONCLUSION AND RESEARCH OUTLOOK
An innovative design tool for constructing axis-asymmetric blade row endwalls using B-Spline curves and tensor product surfaces has been introduced. Moreover the existing multiobjective optimization program was enhanced by a 3D-process-chain which allows full three dimensional flow simulations within the whole process.
The existing chain of development for entire blade rows which is used by the engineer step by step is successfully implemented into a total automated process of design and thus avoiding any human interference. Initial validation test run results in an improved stator that provides outlet conditions with less swirl and no reverse flow areas while keeping isentropic efficiency constant for all operation points.
A second application has been an automated modification of hub-endwall contouring yielding an unconventional result with the need for a deeper investigation of the direct influence on the endwalls boundary-layer's behavior and its interaction with blade boundary-layer and three dimensional flows inside the entire passage, respectively. The obtained axis-asymmetric 7 Copyright © 2007 by ASME endwall profiles emphasize the potential for improving blade row overall efficiency by using this latest development. Future studies will aim to obtain a better understanding of the underlying physical phenomena and to develop farther the applied tools.
A further aim will be research into the fitness function formulation and its adaptation for the given application and the required design job.
The results of the 3D endwall modifications must be analyzed in detail to understand the local change of geometry, resulting local and global effects and their interaction. The long-term goal is the derivation of appropiate design rules.
Finally, a simultaneous optimization of blade surface and axis-asymmetric endwalls has to be carried out. Thus an even higher level of free design parameters may provide a more precise optimization of the complex three dimensional flow field.
The tools used in the process chain are identical to the standard DLR-design system for turbomachinery. Therefore the results, obtained here, can be used without any modification in the design job of the engineer.
